
YEAR 1 ENGLISH 
Week 6



MONDAY 
Lesson 1: Writing an introduction



First, watch Monday’s 
video.
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Then read the pages from Surprising 
Sharks below for yourself and discuss 

the questions.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=y_Qjb1k8e6E


Why do you think the author has put the words giant, man-eating, 
killer and shark in big, bold font?



Did this picture surprise you? Why? What trick did the 
author play on us?



What facts on these pages are the most interesting to you?
What do we call it when an animal’s skin blends into its surroundings?



What features do these sharks 
have that help them hunt 

effectively?

Do you know the names of any 
other types of sharks?

(If you want to research 
more about 

Hammerhead Sharks, 
watch this episode of 

Octonauts.)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b06dvsjh/octonauts-series-3-19-hammerhead-sharks


Useful pages about sharks…



Useful pages about sharks…



CHALLENGE!
Write the first page of your shark book, introducing what 
your book is going to be about. Use the template below if 

you need some help!

Did you know______________________________?  
Sharks are ________________________________. 
They have ________________________________. 
Read this book to find out about ________________.



TUESDAY 
Lesson 2: Where do sharks live?



First, watch Tuesday’s 
video.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=y_Qjb1k8e6E


Useful pages about sharks…



CHALLENGE!
Write the page of your shark book that tells your reader 

about where sharks live. Use some sentence starters 
below if you need some ideas!

You can find sharks___________________________.
They like__________________________________.
Some sharks live ____________________________. 

Did you know______________________________?



WEDNESDAY  
Lesson 3: Shark babies



First, watch 
Wednesday’s video.
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Then read the pages from Surprising 
Sharks below and discuss them for 

yourself.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=y_Qjb1k8e6E


Discussion Questions:
What shark do you like the 
look of the most? Why?

If you could create and 
name a new species of 

shark, what would it look like 
and what fun name would 

you give it?



What other animals can you remember that give birth to live young?
What animals can you remember that lay eggs? 



Useful pages about sharks…



CHALLENGE!
Write the page of your shark book that tells your reader 
all about shark babies. Use some sentence starters below 

if you need some ideas.

Sharks give birth to_________and _____________.
Some sharks eggs look like____________________.
Other sharks survive inside the mother by__________.
When they are born or hatch___________________.
Did you know______________________________?



THURSDAY  
Lesson 4: Sharks’ bodies



First, watch 
Thursday’s video.
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Then read the pages from Surprising 
Sharks below and answer the 

comprehension questions for yourself.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=y_Qjb1k8e6E


Why do fish such as sharks, need gills to survive?
Why do you think shark skin is as “tough and scratchy as sandpaper?”



What is special about a shark’s skeleton? How is it different from ours?
What does the word “prey” mean? 



Useful pages about sharks…



CHALLENGE!
Write the page of your shark book that tells your reader 

all about shark bodies. 
Here are some ideas for which parts of a shark to write 

about:

Gills Teeth Fins

EyesJaws
Tail

Skin



FRIDAY  
Lesson 5: Diagrams of sharks



First, watch 
Thursday’s/Friday’s video 
to remind you what to do.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=y_Qjb1k8e6E


SUPER CHALLENGE ACTIVITY!
Can you draw a careful and accurate 
diagram of a shark and label the key 

features of its body? Use the diagrams 
from the Surprising Shark pages to 

help you.








